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,,men's Compensation vs. Insurance Companies
,olumbia is So Small as a Manufacturing Com-
ity for Distribution of Risks That a Few Accidents
ild Work Serious Hardshisp on Employers of

Vancouver, B. C., june 2, 1915.
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WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT.

e read your article in issue of l5th May witb g
nd beg to thank you for the opportunîty you 1
,he various parties interested to discuss the
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With regard to the first, statistics show that in fields
mucli larger than British Columbia, niutual insurance
schemes have proved unworkable.

It is known f rom years of experience that ini certain in-
dustries there are a certain number of fatalities iný a given
time. Let us suppose that in the whoie of Canada 10 car-
penters are killed every year in every 10,000 employed. It
is a simple matter to provide for this established average.
But no one can say in what part of Canada these 10 men
will be killed. It might easily happen that 5 of them would
be killed in B. C., say, in the collapse of a building. Suppos-
ing there are 1,000 carpenters in B. C., the assessment would
be 1/10, and the dlaims paid would amount to 5/l0ths.

If B. C. were carrying ber o>wn risk, as is proposed, at
a fair average rate, it can readily be seen from the above il-
lustration that a f air average rate would not take care of
the risk.

van- As another illustration of mny point, I might say that of
ail the companies iicensed under the Insurance Act oniy one

thin failed-aitbough a late member of the Government was a

the director of the Company. It was a local company doing

at I business in B. C. only, and meeting with a mtn of bad luck
bere and flot baving other fields to draw from, it had to

ade- retire from business.
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testion of average is a very important one and
inderstood tborougbiy by those responsible for
ler as makers or supporters, and I shahl give one
pie, which bas a bearing on the subject, although
h a fire insurance contract.
c company writes, say, $1 ,000 on a saw miii rated
u amblinçr. or makine a bet of 100 to 5 that the

ood by good under-


